Don't miss this important opportunity to:

** Network with your co-workers
** Gain some new skills
** Learn interesting facts about paper manufacturing and recycling
** Enjoy a wonderful lunch
** Receive an environmentally friendly gift

These and more will be offered at this year's Staff Retreat.

Back by popular demand is Tracy Knofla with High Impact Training to highlight skills of creativity, behavior change and effective brainstorming! We will then have the opportunity to take these lessons and practice brainstorming on a very interesting topic in breakout sessions.

Join us on Thursday, Dec 7th, 2006 from 8:00 am - 1:00 pm in the LDC (Language and Dining Center).

**RSVP by Wednesday, Nov. 22nd at:**

<https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/staff/facstaff_only/2006Retreat>

or contact Robbie Groth at (x7095).

See you there !!!
The Retreat Committee